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POU.RTH WINTEB SCHOOL (1976) 
mE WEAK mDON-NIKOJOM PROPEECX 
by 
K. MCJSIAL 
Def. A Banach space X has*the weak ENP i f f given any 
f i n i t e complete measure space ( S f ^ ,^c,) and a ^ - c o n t i n u -
ous measure V : HE—> X of (€f ) - f i n i t e var ia t ion there ex-
i s t s a weakly measurable f • S—*X such that 
VE c 2 -*(£) -- Pettis - J fd(U/ . . 
.P 
Theorem. If X is separable then X * has WKNP iff 
X ^ jfĉ  (isomorphically). 
Corollary 1. If X is separable and X*4* » ^^L x«< 
(X. « i<r* -sequential, closure of Xrf-^ whenever oc is non 
limit and X^=- JL-/ X^ if oc is limit, XQ * X), then X 
is weak* sequentially dense in I** • 
Corollary 2# If X is separable, X if Z^ and X* is 
non-separable, then given a non purely atomic finite measure 
space (S, !3E ,p) there exists a bounded Pettis ihtegrable 
function f: S —> X which is not weakly equivalent to any 
strongly measurable £ : S — • X * . 
Corollary 3 (Ifcrbakov). If the set of extreme points of 
the unit ball of X * is norm separable, then X * is sepa-
rable. 
«4 
Remark. There exists X with WHHP sad without RHP. 
